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Mr. Peter

Bird Martiu
InStitute of Current World Affairs
Wheelock I-Ious e
West heelock Street
IIanover, New Hampshire 03755

Dear Peter,
"The West is making the bed for communism in the Third
By persisting in not buying rax materials at a fair
price, it is forcing the peoples of the Third World into
poverty, misery and revolt."
So said President Felix Houphouet-Boigny of the Ivory
Coast, as quoted recently by the French-language xCeekly Jeune
_fr!_qu_. The president was engaging in a bit of dramatic hyperbole, no doubt trying to ,et Western leaders to take notice of
more equitable mardemands from the developing countries for
Commuuism offers no
keting system for their primary products.
ready alternative, and nO army of disgruntled peasants seems
about to topple any government in Africa. floweret, the West’s
insistence on a free market for basic commocities, which entails
sharp and unpredictable rises and falls in prices, works a6:ainst
Western interests as ell as the Third World’s, contributin’ to
the current debility of the world economy.
Proponents of the free market say price instability is
inevitable consequence of the law of supply and demand, if the
law of gravity may be simply described as xchat goes up must come
doxn, the law of supply and demand implies that, in the economic
orld, prices must :,o up and don, up and do, uo and doscn,
forever. It may not make life as comfortable as tb.e l of
gravit3z does, but it’s the best ay of apportioning materials
and labor to meet people’s needs and xCants according to its
advocates.
Like most laxcs, that of supply and demand xorks to the
Critics
benefit of some people and the disadvantage of others.
of the present commodity marketing system say it mostly benefits
speculators, especially those in U.S. markets. Because speculators earn their livings., not by supplying a demand for a ,..ood
but by taking a(fvanta"e., of fluctuations in its price, extreme.
Their influence can
price changes work in their interest.
such havoc xith the market that Cameroonian econouist Jean
Assoumou, in his book l_,’Economi.. e d__u Caca____o, maintains: "Speculation plays such a role that one could say it xould .stff’ice to
purge it from the system to as.sure the stability of cocoa prices."
[or
Speculators usuall.y don’t deal in tangible ,oos.

World.

Bowden Quint% is a Overseas Journalism ]gellow of the Institute
studying colonial influences on West Africau nations. H.is
current interests are the economies of Ghana and the Ivory Coast.
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are depressed, the prices arest+/-ll about tw+/-ce as h+/-gh as
six Tears ago. The producing countries would prefer a reliable
future of gradual price increases, however, to the unpred+/-ctable
gains of the present.
The above graphs show the fluctuations of the cocoa market
between 1950 and 1970o The one on the right depicts the levels
of production and consumption. It shows the trend has ben
parallel growth The gap between supply and d enand was minor,
and varied from a supply surplus to deficit in a fairly regular
pattern. The graph on the right shows price movements over the
same period. Its peaks and valleys make a much ,,ore jagged
line, and seem to have little relation to the pattern of supply
and demand on the right.
Here are the figures for the differnce between production
and consumption in thousands of long tons, for seven groing
seasons. A plus figure siifies surplus production, a minus
1951/52, -75.; 52/53, 0;
figure indicates an excess of demand:

53/54, +44; 5/55, +79; 55/56, +18! 56/57,-12; 57/58,-76.

For

%he same period, prices went like this on the New York market,
in cents per pound 1952, 35.4; 1953, 37.1; 1954, 57.8; 1955,
37.5; 1956, 27.3; 1957, 30.6; 1958, 4.3.
From 1953 to 1954, the price jumped by more than 20 cents,
after a year in which supply and demand ere even. The price
dropped just as quickly the next year, and in 1956 fell ell
,ile producers were
belo the level of four years before.
the
to
market
that
adjusting
buyers were already pushing
shift,
the price up. again. Tus, while the alancing scals of supply
and deEmdos ndfell, the price rollercoaster shot up and
down and up again.
Co,modity-producing countries have tried to regulate the
market through agreements amon" themselves or ,--ith consuming
countries. Coffee and cocoa producers have gone both routes;
Last year, South Aerican coffee proneither has worked ..ell.
ducers tried to beat the speculators at their own game by buying
up coffee futures to keep prices high. The group’s purchases
didn’t succeed in stopping the decline in prices, and the effort
was abandoned after a few months an4 a substantial loss of
money. Cocoa producex-s formed an alliance in 1962 to keep
prices up by withholding supplies frown the mz.rket. The alliance
fell apart un4.er the pressure of
bumper crop in 1964. The
to
was
unfortunate
have formed just at a period
erhaps
.alliance
when supplies exceeded demand for a fete years.
In the Seventies, both coffee and cocoa producers reached
agreements with consuming countries in an attempt to stabilize
prices. The accords set .high and low Irice limits that Would
trigger export manipulation by international oranizations.
I.en the market price goes belo the lower limit, producer supplies are directed to a buffer stock. "9he cessation o exports
is supposed to tighten the market and boost prices, ;hile producing countries are s.till assured of sales throu:h the stock
formation. If the price goes above the upper limit, the control
organizations begin to sell tle buffer stock until prices go
down. When the price is between the agreed limits, the market

acts freely.
One .roblem ith the accords is float the price limits -ere
set so far apart that only extreme variations in supply can
trigger the corrective measures, and in %hose cases the control
action has little effect on the market.

Stocking also causes
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Cocoa doesn’t keep well, so manufacturers can usually
problems.
wa+/-t until producers are forced to put their suppl+/-es on the
market. Coffee can be stored for a long time. In glut
manufacturers bu+/-lS up their stocks. These coffee reserves have
upon occasion a].ost equaled tJo years’ consum}otion, ZivinT
manufacturers a lot of time to ait for prices to come do.
Currently, both coffee and cocoa are belo the lower
limits of the accords. The coffee accord is till in effect,
but has had little efect on the price. A new cocoa accord is
under discussion. The Ivory Coast, the world’s leading cocoa
producer, refuses to join unless the price limits are raised.
The United States, the top consumer, refuses to a{ree to liftng
the prices.
The developing countries ould like to see a more c’eneral
commodity agreement, with prices linked to the rising?? costs of
manufactured oods from the inlustrialized cou:tries. They h<ve
}]xcept for oil, the Tird
little bargaining strength, hog, ever.
World’s commodities are either non-essential to the West, as in
the case of cocoa and coffee, or the West has access to adequate
supplies, its o or those of protected states like South Africa.
o are the .inners and losers of he cocoa zarket? Farmars are usually hurt only indirectly. In the Ivory Co.st, as
in most cocoa-produc" n., countries, bhey are potected y a
overnment aency that arntees them sles t a fixed, remunerative price.. In the Ivory Coast the ,,.overnment raises the
price about evenly to: years, no matter wat the market is
’he loss of revenues from cocoa’ sales as forced ihe overnment
to cut its budcet and slow its develo)ment projects, which
he farmer as well as other citizens.
The ]estern consumer, on the other hand {’es hurt more
dilectly, rket prices fluctuate (reably, but the cost of
finished product rarely toes do.. Americans h.ve seen t]e size
of their chocolate bars shri]k while teir price s risen.
_ocoa accou]
Cocoa prices haven’t been resonsible .Sot this,
fo only 8.bout 20 percent o:" the cost o-E a chocolte bar,
cocoa prices hve {one up, nanufiacturers have o[te] re<:uce the
amount of coco in their choco]a.te, replacinc it -/.Lth cheaper
substitutes. ][ises in suar prices have had some e:’fect o]. the
cost of Hershey % it is l.r{;ely tle manufactuinC an:
costs that [cco].nt for the van[sbin c-]ocolate
Co,’fee presents much the same sto).
)erhaps in t.e
less
thiner
as
and
fidgety
they c]t donl on
consumers,
run
cocoa and coffee consumption in response to hi6?her prices do
benefit from te present system, but then the m]nu’acturers ore
hurt. One candy company is even reorted, to h3ve .i.ncreasecl
size o" its c1ocolste ]rs .ithoub rais.{,; the p2ice to I’y
increase sles,
lhe only people ho seem to profit from
free market for commodities are the luc1[y speculators.
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